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ABSTRACT

South-Range norite and adjacent footwall rocks of the
Sudbury lgueous Complex (Ontario) have been sampled
from a diamond-drill hole near the Kirkwood mine (Inco),
Black norite contains hypersthene, partly replaced by cum-
mingtonite and talc, and augite, partly replaced by actino-
litic hornblende and biotite. Augite shows a reaction rim
of ferroan pargasite and scapolite agzinst plagioclase laths.
Metamorphic minerals in green norite include amphiboles
(actinolite, actinolitic hornblende and blue-green aluminous
mapFesio-hornblende), epidote, scapolite, biotite, chlorite,
titanite, sodic plagioclase and recrystallized quartz. Primary
igneous textures are generally preserved, but locally, and
especially close to the footwall contact, quartz-rich norite
is shear.ed and highly foliated. Green norites possess whole-
rock 6160 values similar to the magmatic values of the
black norites, but the quartz-feldspar fractionation (4.5/*)
is much larger than magmatic A values, in keeping with
mineralogical re-equilibration under epidote-amphibolite-
facies conditions. The extent of alteration of South-Range
norite is consistent with progressive metamorphism from
the greenschist to the amphibolite facies, with limited acce-
sibility to the fluid phase. Footwall amFhibolites are amphi-
bole (blue-green tschermakitic hornblende with a minor
green-brown hornblende core)-epidote-quartz-titanite-
plagioclase rocks. This asserrblage is equivalent to the meta-
morphic mineral assemblage of green norite. Whole-rock
6 values span 1,9 to 2.*/so, indicating a lack of isotopic
homogenization with the norite. However, quartz-
amphibole (5.9/6j and quartz-magnetite (5.60l*) fractio-
nations are close to those for green norite, signalling a com-
mon metamorphic went. The present study and earlier work
on the Frood-Stobie-offset rocks are consistent with a oost-
Imrptive, probably Penokean, prograde metamorphic over-
print in the Sudbury area. This event climaxed at medium-
grade metamorphic conditions immediately to the south of
the irruptive and faded trorthward.

Keywords: Sudbury Igneous Complex, Kirkwood mine,
metabasite assemblages, actinolite, aluminous blue-
green hornblende, Ontario.

pargasitg ferreuse + scapolite. Dans la norite verte, I'asserr-
blage m6tamorphique comporte amphiboles (actinote, horn-
blende actinolitique, magu€sio-homblende aluminzuse bleu-
vert), €pidote, scapolite, biotite, chlorite, titanite, plagio-
clase sodique et quartz recristallis6. Les textures primaires
ont surv6cu, en gen6ral, mais ci et ld, particulibrement prds
du contact infdrieur, la norite quartzifdre est cisaill& et for-
tement foli€e. La norite verle possede une valeur 6180
(roche totale) semblable d la valeur magmatique de la norite
noire, mais le fractionnement A entre quartz et feldspath
(4,50/*) est beaucoup plus grand que le A dans une roche
magmatique, ce qui indique une rd-6quilibration min6ra-
logique dans le facies amphibolite-d-6pidote. Le degr6
d'alt6ration de la norite du flanc Sud concorde avec un
m6tamorphisme progressif du facies schiste-vert au facies
amphibolite, or) la phase fluide n'avait qu'un accds limit6.
Les amphibolites de l'encaisiant contiennent l'assemblage
amphibole (hornblende tschermakitique bleu-vert avec un
petit noyau de hornblende vert-brun) - dpidote - qu:rrtz
- titanite - plagioclase. Cet assemblage de min6raux mdta-
mgrphiques dquivaut i celui de la norite verte. La valeur
D'6O (roche totale) va de 1.9 i 2.9 y*, ce qui indique
l'absence d'homog6n6isation isotopique avec la norite. Tou-
tefois, les valeurs A pour quartz-amphibole (5%*) et quartz-
magn€tite (5.670J sont proches de celles de la norite verte
et temoignent ainsi d'un 6v6nement mdtamorphique com-
mun. A la lumibre de ces r6sultats et de travaux antdrieurs
portant sur les roches de la protrusion Frood-Stobie, on
propose un dpisode de m6tamorphisme prograde, proba-
blement d'dge Pdnok6en, en tout cas postdrieur d la mise
en place du complexe imtptif. Ce r6chauffement a atteint
son maximum, dans des conditions m6tamorphiques de
degrd intermddiaire, imm€diatement au Sud du complexe,
et s'est attenue en direction Nord.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-clds: complexe ignd de Sudbury, mine Kirkwood,
assemblages mdtamorphiques de roches basiques, acti
note, hornblende alumineuse bleu-vert, Ontario.

INtnooucrron

S.MMATRE The essential geological features of the Sudbury
area are well known (e.9., Card & Hutchinson 1972,

on a €chantillonnd la norite du flanc sud et les roches 
card 1978a' Naldrett et al' 1970), and only aspects

encaissantes contigu6s du complexe ign6 de Sudbury (On# ,lelatTg 
to the,metamorphic history will be reviewed

rio) par un foragJ situ€ prds de la mine Kirt<wood lincoj. here._F_ootwall rocks of the Sudbury Igneous Com-
Dans la norite noire, I'hypersthdne se trouve partieliem"nt plex (SIC) are Archean granites and migmatites of
remplac€e par cummingtonite + talc, et I'augite par horn- the Superior Province to the north and east, and Ear-
blende actinolitique + biotite. En contact avec le plagio- ly Proterozoic metasedimentary and metabasic rocks
clase, I'augite montre un lisere de r6action qui consiste en of the Huronian Supergroup to the south. Migma-
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tites of the Superior Province are metamorphosed
to the abnandine-amphibolite facies, and locally to
the granulite facies. This is commonly associated
with the Kenoran orogeny (2.5+ Ga).

The Early Proterozoic sedimentary and volcanic
rocks and the generally concordant Nipissing diabase
to the south ar,5 metamorphosed to at least the low
amphibolite facies in a nodal pattern (Card 1964,
1978a, b) that is very similar in style to that of the
classic zonal metamorphic terrane of northern Michi-
gan (James 1955). The latter is associated with the
Penokean orogeny (about 1.9 Ga). In addition, there
is some possibility that rocks of the Southern
Province west ofthe Sudbury area were affected by
a pre-Nipissing orogeny (Card 1978b).

Rocks of the North Range of the SIC are relatively
unaltered, but in the East and South Ranges altera-
tion of the norite is very extensive (Naldrett el a/.
1970). The sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the
Sudbury basin are met€rmorphosed to the greenschist
facies (Card 1978b, Brocoum & Dalziel lW4), the
grade decreasing progressively northward from up-
per greenschist facies in South-Range hanging-wall
rocks to lower greenschist or subgreenschist facies
along the northern rim of the basin (Fig. l).

There is considerable disagreement in the titera-
ture on the timing of the post-Nipissing metamor-
phism and deformation event(s). Card (1978b) con-
sidered the metamorphism of the Southern Province
rocks adjacent to the Irruptive to be pre-Irruptive
(and Penokean) in age, and noted, in particular, that
the characteristic structural elements and meta-
morphic mineral assemblages of these Southern
Province rocks are not found in rocks of the Sud-
bury structure. Deformation and metamorphism of
the Sudbury basin occurred in post-Irruptive times
(about 1.6-1.7 Ga). In contrast, Brocoum & Dalziel
(1974) aryned that metamorphism of the rocks of
both the Southern Province and the Sudbury struc-
ture occurred in a single (albeit protracted) post-
Irruptive, Penokean orogenic event; they noted, in
particular, that the penetrative foliation due to flat-
tening is observed in both the Sudbury basin and the
Southern Province.

Whereas Card (1964, 1978a, b) utilized assem-
blages of metamorphic minerals in the Nipissing dia-
base to map the metamorphic zones in the footwall
rocks of the Southern Province, similar petrographic
studies had not been made on rocks of the offset
dykes, which are generally considered to be coeval
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Frc. 1. Geology of the Sudbury district, with location of the Kirkwood mine and a
composite of the metamorphic zones identified by Card (1978a, b), without the
revision suggested by the present authors, Legend: I norite and quartz diorite,
2 quartz gabbro, 3 micropegmatite, 4 Whitewater Series, 5 greenstone and sedimen-
tary rocks. Unnumbered area: granite and granite gneiss. Metamorphic facies:
light stipple: subgreenschist facies, horizontal ruling: middle-greenschist facies,
vertical ruling: middle- to upper-greenschist facies, heavy stipple: amphibolite
facies. Geology from Inco (1980) and Card (1978b).
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with the Nickel Imrptive (e.9., Pattison 1979). A sub-
sequent study @eet & Barnett 1978) revealed that
the dominant amphibole mineral in the Frqod-Stobie
offset dyke, in the vicinity of the Frood mine, is a
blue-green ferro-tschermakitic hornblende [since
(Na + K) > 0.6, this is actually a ferroan pargasite
on Leake's (1978) classificationl. Blue-green horn-
blende is generally considered to be a characteristic
amphibole of metabasite terranes (e.9., Miyashiro
1973); it is widespread in mafic rocks of the Southern
Province (Card 1964). The presence of ferroan par-
gasite in offset rocks establishes that the lower Pro-
terozoic rocks in the vicinity of Frood-Stobie have
been metamorphosed to at least amphibolite-facies
rank in post-Irruptive times (Fleet 1980).

The present study is a detailed investigation of the
petrography, mineral chemistry and oxygen isotope
chemistry of samples selected from a deep drill-hole
collared in footwall metavolcanic rocks near the
Kirkwood mine (International Nickel Company,
Inco), near Sudbury, Ontario and extending deep
into the adjacent South-Range norite. This will be
prefaced by a brief summary of the primary petro-
graphic features of South-Range mafic rocks as
reported by Naldrett et ol. (1970), to avoid unneces-
sary repetition in the petrographic descriptions. We
show that the alteration of South-Range rocks of the
SIC is not deuteric (Naldrett et ql. 1970) but meta-
morphic in origin. It corresponds to a prograde meta-
morphic overprint to epidote-amphibolite facies at
the Kirkwood mine, which is consistent with the
amphibolite-facies metamorphism reported for the
nearby Frood-Stobie offset (Fleet & Barnett 1978,
Fleet 1980).

PRIMARY PETROGRAPHIC FEATURES
oF SoUTH.RANGE MAFIc RocTs

As documented by Naldrett et al. (1970), the
upward stratigraphic succession of South-Range
igneous rocks is quartz-rich norite, South-Range
norite, upper gabbro and micropegmatite. Rocks
equivalent to the lower part of this succession,
quartz-rich norite and most of the South-Range
norite, are not exposed in the North and East Ranges
of the SIC. The true thickness of the South-Range
section is unknown. The horizontal thickness ofthe
steeply inclined units of mafic rock in the two
traverses investigated by Naldrett e/ al. (1970),Blez-
ard and North Star, are about 2750 and 2450 m,
respectively.

The South-Range norite is the most extensive unit.
The primary rock is a medium- to coarse-grained
plagioclase-hypersthene mesocumulate containing
plagioclase (620/o), hypersthene Q|Vo), augite (4q0),
hornblende, biotite, titaniferous magnetite and
quartz (890). Hypersthene and plagioclase occur as
subhedral tabular grains. Plagioclase grains have a
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large unzoned core and a n.urow, more sodic rim.
Augite occurs as anhedral grains partly molded about
plagioclase and hypersthene, and quartz occurs as
anhedral interstitial masses. The rock has a charac-
teristic igneous lamination imparted by a preferred
dimensional subparallel alignment of plagioclase
grains.

Primary quartz-rich norite is similar mineralogi-
cally to South-Range norite, except that it contains
more quartz, is slightly finer-gpined and has no igne-
ous lamination. Over a horizontal distance of 520
m to 700 m (corresponding to a true thickness 370
to 425 m), quartz increases from 8 modal go at the
contact with the South-Range norite to over 20c/o at
the footwall contact. It occurs as anhedral intersti-
tial masses, with minor amounts of a micrographic
intergrowth wilh feldspar. The long dimension of the
plagioclase laths decreases from about I mm at the
contact with South-Range norite to about 0.75 mm
at the footwall contact.

The upper gabbro (which was not investigated in
the present study) is a plagioclase-augite-ulv6spinel
orthocumulate, q/ith about 590 cumulus oxide
minerals and apatite. Hypersthene is not present. The
contact with the overlying micropegmatite is grada-
tional.

The primary minerals exhibit only weak cryptic
variation in composition. Plagioclase composition
varies from An61 at the footwall contact to about
Anrs at the centre of the upper gabbro. Hyper-
sthene composition decreases from about Enn, at
the footwall contact to about Enrt at the contact
between the quartz-rich norite and the South-Range
norite and then increases slightly to En3, in the mid-
dle of the South-Range norite. Augite composition
exhibits a similar behavior.

Apparently fresh norite appears black in hand
specimen ("black" norite) owing to finely dispersed
specks of iron oxide in plagioclase grains. This con-
trasts with altered norite, which appears green in
hand specimen ("green" norite). Black norite occurs
as "islands" varying from a few metres to some
hundreds of metres in diameter in a "sea" of green
norite. Alteration of pyroxenes is particularly severe
in quartz-rich norite and over the inner third of the
South-Range norite. The South-Range micropegma-
tite is deformed, and most samples have a
pronounced foliation.

SeMprss Srunrsn

The samples for the present study were obtained
from a diamond-drill hole located immediately west
of the Kirkwood mine (Fig. l). The footwall con-
tact of the South Range of the SIC is overturned at
this location, dipping 75" away from the Sudbury
Basin. The drill hole is collared in footwall amphibo-
lite. It encounters the norite contact at 1859 m and

METAMORPHIC ASSEMBLAGES IN THE SUDBURY IGNEOUS COMPLEX
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terminates at V186 m, still within the South-Range
norite (Fig. 2). Sample numbers correspond to dis-
tance in feet down the hole. Because the drill hoie
penetrated the SIC at the footwall contact (Fig. 2),
sample numbers increase in the direction of ascend-
ing stratigraphic height.

Footwall rocks sampled are all amphibolites and
evidently belong to the Elsie Mountain Formation
metavolcanic suite (Elsie Mountain greenstones).
South-Range SIC rocks are quartz-rich norite adja-
cent to the footwall contact and South-Range norite
further down the drill hole. The true thickness of the
quartz-rich norite zone, 116 m, is appreciably less
than that observed along the Blezard and North Star
traverses (Naldrett et al. 1970). The only "black"
norite in our samples is 7050. All of the other norite
samples are "green" norite.

EXPERIMENTAL

Rock samples were investigated by transmitted-
and reflected-light microscopy, electron-microprobe
analysis of selected mineral grains and oxygen-
isotope analysis. Microprobe analytical procedures

and specifications are similar to those reported in
Fleet & Barnett (1978). Representative compositional
data for amphiboles are reported in Table l. The
proportion of Fd* is calculated by the procedure of
Papike et al. (1974). Amphibole classification fol-
lows Leake (1978) and Hawthorne (1983). The ratio
Mgl(Mg + Fe2") is abbreviated in the text (below)
as mg.

Mineral sepaxates for orygen-isotope analysis were
prepared by standard magnetic and heavy-liquid
techniques. Oxygen was extracted from minerals and
powders using BrF5 followed by quantitative con-
version to CO2, based on the methods described by
Clayton & Mayeda (1963). Isotopic data are reported
as 6180 values in per mil relative to SMOW (Stan-
dard Mean Ocean Water). The overall reproducibility
of 6180 analyses is about 0.18olo0 (two standard
deviations). .A,nalysis of NBS-28 gave 9.60/ss,

Fractionations or differences in 0l8O among
minerals are quoted as A values, defined as:

A A-B : 1,000 ln oe-s = de-0s

where cua-s is the fractionation factor for the coex-
isting minerals A and B.

South

Depth Down Hole

. Pelrographic Sample Location

OOxygen lsotope Analysis Location
- projection ol diamond drill hole
---- interpreted contact

400 ft
t-{

96m Formation Metavolcanics

South Range Norite

a246'

Ftc. 2. Kirkwood area diamond-drill hole, with principal lithologies and sample loca-
tions. Sample numbers are derived from depth, measured in feet, courtesy of Inco.
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Footwall amphibolites

Footwall amphibolites (65-80 modal 9o horn-
blende) constitute essentially amphibole-quartz-
plagioclase-clinopyroxene-titanite rocks, with
sporadic chlorite, ilmenite and nickel-copper sulfides
(pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pentlandite). Despite
a significant variation in grain size and degree of
crystallinity, two distinct textural-compositional var-
ieties of amphibole are present in all samples studied.
The predominant amphibole is blue-green tscher-
makitic hornblende (mS 0.50) pre$enl as coarse (3
x 1.5 mm) porphyroblastic grains, medium-sjzed
idioblastic grains and fine acicular glains generally
associated with quartz (1 in Table l).

The second variety of amphibole in the footwall
rocks is color-zoned, with a blue-green tschermakitic
(m50.52) rim (3, 5, 7 and 9 in Table l) sunounding
a green-brown hornblende (mS 0.47) core. In some
cases, the green-brown hornblende core contains
fine-scale cummingtonite exsolution-lamellae and has
the appearance of a relict earlier generation of
amphibole. Occasionally, the core contains deformed
oriented inclusions of an oxide mineral. The green-
brown hornblende core is significantly enriched in
Ti, which increases systematically from 1.34 through
1.53 to 2.29 wt.olo TiO2 in samples 4800, 5750 and
6060, respectively (2, 6 and 8 in Table l).

Quartz occurs largely as patches of mosaic grains
with blue-green hornblende and euhedral epidote.
Plagioclase (Anr-so) is subordinate to quartz in all
rocks except 5900. Clinozoisite is present as inclu-
sions within quartz, as cross-cutting veins with quartz
and titanite, and as dispersed grains. Titanite is
present as fairly clear idioblastic to subidioblastic
grains and as rims replacing earlier ilmenite (Fig. 3a).

Pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and pentlandite occur as dis-
seminated phases exhibiting sulfide-silicate textural
relationships similar to those observed in ore of the
Frood mine (Fleet 1977).

SIC norites

Minerals and mineral-alteration effects in norite
of the Kirkwood core that have clearly- not formed
by crystal-magma processes (and which, as discussed
below, we feel are metamorphic in origin) include:
amphiboles, clinozoisite, scapolite, biotite, chlorite,
talc, titanite, sodic plagioclase and recrystallized
quartz.

By thin-section investigation, we recognize three
distinct amphibole assemblages. The first consists of
pale green actinolite (or blue-green actinolitic horn-
blende) and blue-green aluminous (and nearly tscher-
makitic) magnesio-hornblende. This is the common
assemblage of amphibole in the "green" norite.
Actinolite appears to form by pseudomorphous
replacement of igneous pyroxenes, whereas blue-
green hornblende appears to be a product of con-
tinued prograde reaction. Since we have not observed
relict pyroxenes with this assemblage, it is not clear
whether actinolite is a direct product of replacement
of hypersthene or an indirect one, having formed by
calcification of pre-existing cummingtonite.
However, detailed comparisons of texture and
mineral associations favor the former.

The precursor pyroxene (hypersthene or augite)
may be readily distinguished. Grains of actinolite
after augite are anhedral, subophitic to interstitial,
and untwinned, except for the relict single {100}
augite twins, and occasionally contain relict herring-
bone structure. Actinolite after hypersthene inherits
the lath-like, subhedral outlines ofthe hypersthene
grains. Moreover, it is intimately twinned, showing
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a complex (apparently {100}) interpenetration @ig.
3b). Twin individuals are medium- to fine-scale in
smallest dimension and appear in different section
orientations as ragged lamellae, diffuse subrectan-
gular blotches and diffuse diamond-shaped blotches.
Two twin orientations are always present within the
outline of each relict hypersthene grain, as required
by the orthorhombic*monoclinic structural-
chemical transformation.

The habit of blue-green hornblende varies from
one rock to the other, apparently with progressive
(metamorphic) development of the amphibole assem-
blage. Aluminous blue-green hornblende commonly,
occurs as a narrow ragged rim on actinolite after
pyroxene. In other rocks, the narrow aluminous rim
is still present, but the broad actinolite core is largely
replaced by fine grains of blue-green actinolitic horn-
blende oriented parallel to the c axis (of the pre-
existing pyroxene). With apparent continued
development, a few small- to medium-scale randomly
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oriented grains of blue-green actinolitic hornblende
appear within each outline of a pre-existing pyrox-
ene grain, and grow progressively to medium- and
coarse-scale porphyroblasts (Fig. 3c).

The second assemblage of amphiboles consists of
foliated pale green actinolite (or actinolitic horn-
blende) and blue-green aluminous hornblende. This
assemblage is developed in sheared and foliated
quartz-rich norite, particularly 6195 (Fie. 3d). It
occurs a$ ragged porphyroblasts of pale green actino-
lite with a blue-green hornblende rim and as ragged
acicular blue-green hornblende with a restricted pale
green hornblende core.

The third assemblage of amphiboles consists of
cummingtonite, actinolitic hornblende and dark
blue-grey ferroan pargasite. This is observed only in
the black norite sample, 7050. Subhedral hypersthene
is partly altered to cummingtonite and talc, leaving
a core of relict hypersthene @ig. 3e). Cumming-
tonite, with a mg of about 0.67, is in a fine-scale

Frc. 3a-d. Textural details in Kirkwood rocks: a) titanite replacing ilmenite (reflected light, footwall, 6060); b) com-
plex {100} interpenetration twin ofactinolite after h;persthene (crossed nicols, South-Range norite, 5375); c) ran-
domly oriented blue-green actinolitic hornblende porphlroblasts within hypersthene pseudomorph; fine, acicular
blue-green actinolitic hornblende grains are parallel to hlpersthene c axis (South-Range nbrite, 6600); d) foliated
quartz-rich norite (amphibole has high relief; South-Range norite, 6375),



lamellar interpenetration twin. Igneous augite is
largely replaced by pale green actinolitic hornblende
with fine-scale cummingtonite lamellae and biotite.
Patches of cummingtonite within the actinolitic horn-
blende may reflect original hypersthene inclusions
or they may represent augite alteration. Dark blue-
green ferroan pargasite occurs with scapolite as reac-
tion rims between plagioclase and actinolitic horn-
blende and between plagioclase grains (Fig. 30. Also,
fine-scale ferroan pargasite and actinohlic horn-
blende grains decorate plagioclase grain-boundaries.

A second textural variety of actinolitic hornblende
is present in sample 7050 as angular uniform deep
green axeas at the margins of augite or orthopyrox-
ene grains that appear to have replaced pre-existing
igneous hornblende. This actinolitic hornblende has
the same composition as the other textural variety
in 7050.

In terms of their mineral chemistry, the calcic
amphiboles represent two-phase Al-poor-Al-rich
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assemblages (Table l) with compositions, collec-
tively, spanning the range from actinolite to parga-
site (or tschermakite) (Fig.  ). The Mg/(Mg + Fd+)
ratio (mg) decreases progressively wilh increasing Al
content. Calcic amphibole compositions in the rocks
analyzed may be summarized as follows: 6195:
actinolite and actinolitic hornblende (mS 0.78) wrlh
aluminous magnesio-hornblende (mS 0.59). 6330:
actinolite and actinolitic hornblende (ms 0.79) with
aluminous magnesio-hornblende (ms 0.54. 6510:
actinolitic hornblende (msO.7A wfth pargasitic horn-
blende (reg 0.58). 6690: actinolite (mg 0.76) with
magnesio-hornblende (mS 0.65). 7050: actinolitic
hornblende (ms 0.78) with ferroan pargasite (mg
0.45).7470:. actinolite and actinolitic hornblende (mg
0.79) with aluminous magnesio-hornblende (mg
0.72). 8155: actinolite (mS:0.10) with aluminous
magnesio-hornblende (mg = 0.72).

Epidote occurs tfuoughout in amounts up to about
15 modal 90. It is present along grain boundaries,

METAMORPHIC ASSEMBLAGES IN THE SUDBURY IGNEOUS COMPLEX

Ftc. 3e-f.Textural details in Kirkwood rocks. e) hypersthene altered to talc and cummingtonite with relict hypersthene
cores (South-Range norite, black norite" 7050); O ferroan pargasite (dark) as reaction rim between actinolitic horn-
blende and plagioclase and between plagioclase grains (South-Range, black norite, 7050); g) scapolite patches (light
grey) within irregularly zoned plagioclase (sodic, dark grey; calcic, medium grey; South-Range norite, 6510); h) irregu-
larly zoned plagioclase{sodic, light grey; calcic, medium grey; South-Range norite, 6510). Transmitt€d light (except
as indicated); scale bar is 0.5 mm.
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particularly plagioclase-amphibole boundaries, and
within grain and rock fractures.

Scapolite also occurs throughout in amounts up
to about 5 modal 90. It is present as subrectangular
to irregular patches within plagioclase grains @ig.
3g), at plagioclase grain-boundaries and within frac-
tures in plagioclase grains. Scapolite, analyzed in
rocks 6510, 6690 and 7050, has an average compo-
sition of about Meionitea2., arrd contains up to 2.38
fi.90 Cl.

The state of preservation of primary plagioclase
varies markedly from sample to sample. Composi-
tions are summarized in Figure 5, In black norite
(7050), plagioclase grains are heavily dusted with
inclusions, giving the grains a brown hue in plane-
polarized ligh!, but are otherwise relatively unaltered.l
In green norite (e.9.,6330,6510, 6690 and 8155, Figs.
39, h), plagioclase grains have irregular, colorless,.
sodic margins, which are nturow in 6690 and broad
in 6330, 6510 and 8155. A broad irregular sodic mar-
gin follows grain fractures and crosses albite-twin
lamellae. In the foliated quartz-rich norite, laths of
original plagioclase, still recognizable in diffuse and
deformed outline, are transformed to sieve-textured
poikiloblasts with sutured boundaries.

Descriptions of individual norite specimens are
given in the Appendix.

OXYGEN-ISoToPE RELATIONS

The oxygen-isotope composition of whole rocks
and mineral separates from the norite, along with
its footwall metabasite rocks, are reported in Table
2. Whole-rock d values for the norite are relatively
uniform at 5.7 to 6.9%0, with an average of
6.4t0.45%o (lo). No siguificant differences in
whole-rock isotopic composition are thought to exist
between the single sample (7050) of black norite
(6.8%J and its more extensively altered equivalent,
the green noritg.

In black norite, quartz (9.60/oi, feldspar Q.6%i,
pyroxene (6,8%i and magnetite Q.z%J are isotopi-
cally similar to their counterparts in primary maJic
igneous intrusive bodies, and hence this is also the
case for their mutual fractionations (c/ Taylor 1968).
For instance, values of A quartz - feldspar of +2.0,
and A feldspar-pyroxene of +0.8 are entirely in
accord with the magnitude of high-temperature
"magmatic" fractionations between those minerals
in pristine mafic igneous rocks. Gregory & Taylor
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Ftc. 4. Variation of total.A-site cations with lvAl cations for calcic amphiboles at Kirkwood. Specimen 6195 is foliated
quartz-rich norite, 6510 is altered quart-rich norite, 6990 is altered South-Range norite, 7050 is black Dlorjte,7470
is deformed and altered south-Range norite, and gl55 is.altered South-Range norite. Line indicates edenite substitu-
tion (NaIvAl = trSi) and emphasizes the high content of the tschermakite component [Mg,Fe)Si = IvAlvIAl] of
the Kirkwood amphiboles.
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TABLE 2. OXYGEN.ISOTOPE COMPOSITION OF I,IHOLE ROCKS AND MINERAL SEPARATES MO}iI THE SUDBURY NORITE
AND FOO1UALL I4ETABASITES AT KIRK,IOOD

1 8 1

smple n@ber o18o ol80 ol80 olSo ol80 otlo qlSo a Qtz- a Pl-' 
l{R Qtz Pl Px Hbl/Act Chl ilag Pl maflc

^ qtz-
nafic

F@twa] 1--40r
5390
57s0
5900
6060
6075

lrruptlve

6t50*
6690*
7050**
747i*
8155*

9 . 1  6 . 0

8 . 8  5 . 8

l 0 . l  5 . 5

9 . 6  7 . 6

+3.1  +3 .8

+3.0  +2 .9

+4.6 -0.2

+2.0  +0 .8

+4.4  +1 .4

2 . 2

2 . 7

2 . 9

6 . 0
6 . 9
6 , 6
6 ,8
6 . 4

2 . 9

4 . 5

3 , 2

+4.4

+ 5 . 8

4 , 2

6 . B

IR who'te mcki Qtz quartz;  Pl  plagloclasei Hbl homblende; Act act lnol i tei  Chl chlor l te;  l ' lag mgnetl tei
Px pyrcxenei mflc maflc nJneral i  ,green norl te;  **black norl te.  Values quoted in " /oo.

(1981) have shown that in primary igneous plutonic
intrusive bodies of gabbroic composition, A quaxtz-
clinopyroxene is between +0.5 and 1.30lss. These
data are collectively interpreted in terms of retention
of a primary igneous signature for black norite, a
conclusion commensurate with its primary igneous
mineral chemistry.

In the five samples of green norite studied, the
6180 of quartz is higher by 0.60ls. and the feldspar
lower by 1.9%o relative to the black norite precur-
sor: resultant quartz-feldspar fractionations of 4.4

to 4,6%oare much larger than observed for primary
igneous rocks, and thus definitely signify non-
magmatic conditions. Fractionations of quartz rela-
tive to amphibole and chlorite correspond, respec-
tively, to temperatures of 440 to 550oC and 440"C,
assuming isotopic equilibrium (cf. Javoy 1977 'Wen'
ner & Taylor 1971).

Given that quartz is relatively resistant to isotope-
exchange reactions, the observed shift of +0.6%0
compared to igneous precursors in black norite sig-
nifies relatively high-temperature conditions, as

. core
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Sample Number
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Plagioclase Composit ion

Ftc. 5. Plagioclase compositions of footwall amphibolites (48@ to 6075), quartz-rich green norite (6330, 6510), South-
Range green norite (6690, 8155) and South-Range black norite (7050).
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independently deduced from the mineral-pair frac-
tionations and metamorphic mineral assemblage dis-
cussed above. Based on an assumed temperature of
500oC, the calculated isotopic composition of fluids
in equilibrium with quaftz would be +7.5o/oo
(Clayton et al. 1972). This value is compatible with
the 6180 of aqueous magmatic fluids, and of aque-
ous fluids implicated in intermediate- to high-grade
metamorphism (cf. Taylor 1974).

Metabasite rocks in the footwall are characterized
by whole-rock 6180 values spanning 1.9 to 2.9o/oo,
indicating incomplete isotopic homogenization with
the juxtaposed norite. Fresh igneous rocks of basal-
tic composition have whole-rock oxygen-isotope
compositions of 5.5 t 0.5/oo (Taylor 1978). The
excursion to significantly depleted 6-values in foot-
wall norites may be due to exchange with seawater
at temperatures of 4(D-5@oC during or shortly after
extrusion (cl, Spooner et al. 1974, Gregory & Tay-
lor l98l). Alternatively, the observed low-6tsO
values may indicate exchange with a fluid reservoir
of 7.5/ss in peripheral regions of the norite at ambient
temperatures of about 500'C and conditions of hieh
water-to-rock ratio. These possibilities can be
resolved only by analyzing equivalents of the foot-
wall volcanic rocks remote from the norite.

In metabasite rocks of the footwall, quartz-
amphibole ( + 5 . 9 to + 6 .9%J and quartz-magnetite
(+5.6%0) fractionations are close to those in the
green norite, although the absolute 6 values of the
minerals are shifted down in the former, correspond-
ing to the low-lEO whole rock. These results are
interpreted to signify that the green norite and foot-
wall metabasite rocks have retained isotopic evidence
of ashared metamorphic event. Given the high esti-
mated metamorphic temperatures, but resistance to
isotope exchange of quartz at < 3@oC, the observed
isotopic and mineral-exchange reactions in green
norite and footwall metabasite rocks are attributed
to local access by fluids, catalyzing the observed
metamorphic transformations.

Isotopic differences between feldspar and amphi-
bole are too small, or even negative (A -0.2 to
+2.9%J for equilibrium fractionation under meta-
morphic conditions.'Feldspar minerals, unlike
quarlz, readily undergo isotope-exchange reactions
down to low temperatures in the presence of a fluid
phase (c/ TayIor 1974,1978). Low observed d values
for feldspar are interpreted as evidence for late local-
ized incursion'of a low-lEO fluid reservoir such as
meteoric groundwater, or formation brine of
meteoric origin, into the norite and footwall metaba-
site rocks (cl, Taylor ln4, lWg). The calculated iso-
topic composition of fluids in equilibrium with the
feldspar would be about +30ls6 (300'C) to -0.5%0
(200"C) (O'Neil & Taylor 1967).It is sigrificant that
the feldspar fractions in the green norite and foot-
wall metabasites have closely comparable 6 values,

such that isotopic equilibrium may have been
attained for this exchangeable mineral between the
intrusive body and its host rock.

BLUE.GREEN CALcIc AlupHlsors rN
METABASITE AssgtrtgracBs

Early investigators of regional metamorphic ter-
ranes (e.g., Wiseman 1934, Shido & Miyashiro 1959,
Binns 1965) recognized that with progressive
metamorphism, blue-gxeen hornblende forms at the
expense of actinolite. Actinolite alone is a low-grade
assemblage, and aluminous (tschermakitic) blue-
green calcic amphibole alone indicates the onset of
medium-grade conditions (e.9., Miyashiro 1973).

The frst appearance of blue-green calcic amphi-
bole varies somewhat with locality, presumably in
response to local metamorphic conditions and whole-
rock composition. For example, in the Aracena area,
southwestern Spain, it is in the epidote-amphibolite
facies (Bard 1970), in northern Michigan it is in the
upper greenschist facies (James 1955) and, in the
Scottish Dalradian metabasites, it coexists wilh
actinolite throughout the chlorite, biotite and gar-
net zones of the associated pelitic schists (Graham
1974). However, Graham (1974) elegantly demon-
strated that the blue-green hornblende of the chlo-
rite zone is quite different in composition to that of
the garnet zone. At low grade, the Dalradian horn-
blende is edenite-rich, whereas within the garnet
zone, the hornblende is pargasitic, showing exten-
sive tschermakite substitution.

Numerous detailed chemical petrographic and
experimental studies have essentially corroborated
Graham's conclusions on the paragenesis of
aluminous blue-green hornblende (e.g., Laird 1980,
Laird & Albee 1981, Liou et ol. 1974, Spear 1981,
Moody et al. 1983, Apted & Liou 1983). As far as
we are aware, aluminous (tschermakitic) blue-green
calcic amphibole is associated with epidote-
amphibolite facies or medium-grade conditions in all
of the metabasite terranes investigated where
independent estimates of grade have been possible.
In a thorough study of interlayered pelitic and mafic
schists from Vermont, Laird &Albee (1981) demon-
strated that, whilst metamorphic grade may be deter-
mined readily in pelitic schists by recognition of key
index minerals in hand specimen and thin section,
actual mineral compositions must be known to deter-
mine the grade of a mafic schist. Thus in the present
context, the mere observation that a blue-green
amphibole is present is not very informative. The
recent experiments of Apted & Liou (1983) on
natural basalt glass show that between 500 and 550'C
at 7 kbar in the presence of a Ni-NiO buffer, the
Al content of calcic amphibole increases sharply
from 4.5 to 12.5 wt.9o Al2Or. Apted & Liou (1983)
defined the epidote-amphibolite facies assemblages
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as consisting of hornblende (Al2O3 > 7.8
fi.90) + albite + epidote + quafiz + titanite. This is
in good agreement with field observations (e.g.,
Laird & Albee 1981).

In the present study, the 90 or so analyses of deep
blue-green hornblende rims all lelded AlrO3 con-
tents in the range l0 to 14 wt.9o. To be consistent
with the voluminous literature on this topic, these
compositions cannot be associated with mid-
greenschist facies conditions, as Figure I suggests.
They must be assigned to at least the transitional
greenschist-amphibolite facies if not the epidote-
amphibolite facies.

Finally, the composition of the aluminous blue-
green calcic amphibole from the Frood-Stobie off-
set is remarkably similar to that of the classic blue-
green hornblende from the Dalradian garnet-zone
amphibolites (Table 3). Ferroan pargasite is the
dominant amphibole in both of samples 424 and
18229.It occurs as porphyroblastsn42l and as poi-
kiloblasts in 18229. Neither rock contains epidote.
Thus, the Frood-Stobie offset has been metamor-
phosed to amphibolite-facies conditions.

DIscussIoN

It is well known that the extent of metamorphism
of mafic rocks to the amphibolite facies at low and
moderate load-pressures is critically dependent on
the availability of fluids (e.9., Winkler 1974,
Miyashiro 1973). Thus, metabasites derived from
permeable pyroclastic rocks are more easily recrystal-
lized and show more marked schistosity and more
complex variation in composition than those derived
from less permeable lavas and small intrusive bod-
ies. Primary textures may be preserved in coarse-
erained mafic rocks. Winkler (1974) noted that meta-
morphic reactions are inhibited in impermeable mafic
rocks and cited the unchanged inner part of gabbro
plutons in metamorphic terranes.

The recent study of Kline (1984) on the Dor6 Lake
Complex within the Matagami-Chibougamau green-
stone belt nicely illustrates the effects of limited avail-
ability of fluid during metamorphism. Surrounding
metabasalts have typical greenschist assemblages,
and indicate a low-pressure (Abukuma) type of
metamorphism. However, metamorphism of the
layered intrusive complex is incomplete. A number
of relatively unmetamorphosed rocks occur, presery-
ing primary plagioclase and, less commonly,
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene. Even in more
metamorphosed rocks, plagioclase is commonly
primary in appearance, and its failure to extensively
react inhibits the formation of aluminous calcic
amphibole. Clinopyroxene is commonly pseudomor-
phicaily replaced by ferroactinolite or ferro-pargasite
or both, and orthopyroxene is pseudomorphically
replaced by cummingtonite or grunerite.

IABLE 3. COI'IPARISON OF ALUI4INOUS BLUI.GREEN HORNBLENDE FROI.ll
FROOO-STOBIE OFFSET AND OALMDIAN OARNET-ZONE AIIPHIBOLITE

ferrcan parg+slte,
Frcod-Stobl e I

424 18229

pargaslt lc homblende2
Dalradian gamet zone-

25008 25099

40.1  41 .4
0 . 4  0 . 4

15.2  I  5 .4
0 . 1  0 . 2

2 2 , 0  2 0 . 1
0 . 3  0 . 3
5 . 5  6 . 6

1 1 . 4  l t . 5
1 , 7  t . 6
0 . 5  0 . 5

97.8  98 .0

I  F l e e t  &  E a r n e t t  ( 1 9 7 8 ,  T a b l e  l ) .  2  G r a h a m  ( 1 9 7 4 ,  T a b l e  2 ) .
* Total ircn expressed as Fe0.

The nonmagmatic minerals in South-Range mafic
rocks at Kirkwood described above (actinolite and
actinolitic hornblende, epidote, chlorite, titanite,
recrystallized quartz, biotite, aluminous blue-green
hornblende, pargasite and cummingtonite) are typi-
cal of the upper-greenschist- to low-amphibolite-
facies assemblages in metabasites (e.9., Miyashiro
1973). Talc, scapolite and a sodic plagioclase rim are
also consistent with metamorphism to these condi-
tions. The limited reaction of the primary
plagioclase, preservation of primary textures in
undeformed rocks, reactions involving intergranu-
lar minerals, the patchy (or blocky) distribution of
black norite within green norite, and localized shear-
ing are all consistent with restricted access of fluid
during metamorphism.

The degree of preservation of recognizable igne-
ous textures and minerals and their conversion to
metamorphic assemblages and textures are consi-
dered to directly reflect accessibility of fluid during
progressive metamorphism from the greenschist to
the amphibolite facies. It is therefore important to
recognize that varying assemblages may result
although the same temperature of metamorphism is
maintained. This is well illustrated in sample 7050,
which has interacted only to a minor extent with the
greenschist metamorphic fluids, as evidenced by
abundant relict orthopyroxene and minor augite.
Unlike the remainder of the South-Range samples
examined, where aluminous blue-green hornblende
rims actinolite, and sodic plagioclase replaces more
calcic plagioclase, ferro-pargasite and scapolite are
noted at mutual grain-boundaries and within single
grains of plagioclase cross-cutting polysynthetic twin-
ning. Pale brown iron-rich calcic plagioclase away
from scapolite - ferro-pargasite veinlets grades into
iron-poor sodic plagioclase at veintlet margins,
indicating a release of Ca, Al and Fe3* to solutions.
An appreciable Cl content of the invading fluids is
indicated by the uniformly elevated Cl content of
scapolite. The unique and peculiar P-T fluid regime
prevalent during this reaction is supported by the tex-
tural observation that scapolite and blue-green fer-

40,8  43 .3
0 . 4  0 . 5

14.5  14 .2

23'.8 2t-.4
0 . 3  0 . 2

' t0 .8  9 ,1
2 . 0  2 . 5
0 . 8  0 . 7

98,5  97 .6

si0-
Tlot
A1 20?
cr;o;
Fe0*-
I'ln0
1190
Ca0
Naro
\0
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roan pargasite consistently occur at mutual
plagioclase grain-boundaries or within single
plagioclase grains, yetdo not occur in contact with
altered pyroxena. These relationships are interpreted
to represent the case where the attendant meta-
morphic fluids are so minor in volume that they are
dominated by the rock chemistry.

Only with progressive ingress of fluid, possibly
under conditions of increasing temperature, did the
igneous ferromagnesian phases in the South Range
of the SIC become involved in hydration reactions
resulting in the conversion of high-temperature igne-
ous phases to amphiboles. The inference from the
consistently present low-Al core regions is that the
earliest replacement of pyroxene was initiated by a
low-temperature greenschist-facies fluid that selec-
tively replaced pyroxenes without significantly
involving the adjacent plagioclase. With increasing
temperature and participation of plagioclase in fluid-
dominated reactions of increasing metabasic charac-
ter, a reaction rim of aluminous blue-green horn-
blende developed and progressively consumed the
low-aluminum actinolite pseudomorphs of pyroxene.

The stabiliry of blue-green hornblende in the most
advanced stages of the fluid-dominated reactions is
indicated in the amphibole-rich shear zone observed
in sample 6195. The presence of a pale green low-
aluminum core (number 10 in Table l) in highly
foliated amphibole grains in this sample is good evi-
dence that the existence of this shear zone actually
spanned the period of the greenschist- to
amphibolite-facies transition to affect the South-
Range norite and subjacent footwall rocks in the
vicinity of Kirkwood. Perhaps narrow shear-zones
such as these permitted accessibility of low-
temperature fluid, resulting in pervasive conversion
of pyroxenes to low-aluminum tremolite-actinolite
pseudomorphs.

Therefore, we consider the alteration of South-
Range rocks to be the result of a metamorphic over-
print. We appreciate that superficially these rocks
may appear to be unmetamorphosed. However, for
petrologists who feel that the mineral assemblages
we have described are not uniquely characteristic of
metamorphism but may also be formed by deuteric
processes, we point to the existence of similar assem-
blages in foliated and largely recrystallized norite,
of incipient deformation in many specimens of gteen
norite, and of compositionally equivalent mineral
assemblages in the adjacent Elsie Mountain footwall
rocks. Although the supporting oxygen-isotope data
are consistent with either a local hydrothermal
metamorphism or a regional metamorphic overprint,
we emphasize that the prograde nature ofthe South-
Range metamorphism (aluminous blue-green amphi-
bole after actinolite, etc..) appears to exclude the pos-
sibility of hy&othermal metamorphism related to the
emplacement of the SIC. Furthermore, since the

metamorphism is associated with some deformation,
it most logically occurred during deformation of the
Sudbury structure. The lack of albite-oligoclase
plagioclase (Fig. 5) appears to suggest a low or
moderate pressure but, in view of the limited reac-
tion of the primary plagioclase, this criterion could
be quite ambiguous.

The green-brown hornblende core in zoned amphi-
bole grains of the footwall amphibolites may be relict
from a previous metamorphic event at a somewhat
higher grade. The Ti content of the core is consis-
tent with upper-amphibolite-facies conditions @aase
1974). Alternatively, the general trend to increasing
Ti-content with proximity to the contact of the SIC
might provide evidence for the existence of a con-
tact aureole that logically should be present at the
margin of a mafic intrusive mass of this magnitude.
Whatever tlle origin of this earlier metamorphic
event, the blue-green tschermakitic rim surrounding
the Ti-rich core clearly indicates that the maJic rocks
in the footwall of the SIC have been subjected to
a second metamorphic event at a slightly lower grade.

The present study on SIC and footwall rocks at
Kirkwood and that of Fleet & Barnett (1978) on
Frood-Stobie offset rocks are consistent with a post-
Irruptive, probably Penokean, prograde meta-
morphic overprint in the Sudbury area. This appears
to have climaxed at medium-grade conditions
immediately to the south of the SIC and faded north-
ward. The regional extent of this metamorphism and
its relationship to the metamorphism mapped by
Card (1978a, b, Fig. l) are presently under study.
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AppsNoIx I. PETROGRAPHIC FEATURES oF
INorvrnu,Al- SeMpLes oF NoRrrE

6195. Foliated quartz-rich norite (green norite). This rock
is strongly foliated into "dark" bands ofblue-green horn-
blende mantling pale green actinolitic hornblende, chlorite
and biotite (e.g., Fig, 3d) and "light" bands of quartz,
plagioclase, epidote and chlorite. Large areas of the origi-
nal rock have been more-or-less totally recrystallized. Laths
of original plagioclase are now sieve-textured poikiloblasts
iith sutured boundaries. The sieve texturing appears to
involve sodic plagioclase in calcic plagioclase. In more
highly sheared areas of-the thin sections examined, the
plagioclase is reducedto small recrystallized grains in the
quartz-plagioclase-epidote groundmass.

6330. Altered quartz-rich norite (green norite). The
amphibole assemblage is actinolite after pyroxenes (and pos-
sibly primary hornblende) rimmed by blue-green horn-
blende. Many amphibole areas are poikiloblastic or other-
wise incipiently deformed, and the grain margins are sutured
and fragmented into fine-scale blue-green amphibole.
Plagioclase is superficially unaltered, but closer examina-
tion reveals that it is dusted with iron oxide and contains
numerous inclusions of idioblastic acicular blue-green
amphibole. Interstitial quartz is recrystallized and develops
sutured boundaries against plagioclase grains. Fractures in
plagioclase are decorated with sheared biotite, epidote and
chlorite.

6375. Altered and partly sheared South-Range norite
(green norite). Over most of the thin section examined, alter-
ation of the primary mineralogy is similar to that of 6330,
with rather more sheared biotite, epidote, chlorite, scapo-
lite and titanite. However, one corner of the section is
sheared and foliated in the manner of 6195 (Fig. 3d). The

amphibole assemblage remains actinolite and blue-gxeen
amphibole in the sheared area.

6510. Altered quartz-rich norite fureen norite). Similar to
6330 except that the amphibole areas are much more poi-
kiloblastic; biotite, scapolite (about 5 modal qo) and titanite
are more abundant. Also, the primary plagioclase grains
have extensively reacted to broad, irregular margins of more
sodic plagioclase (An25-36, Figs. 3g,h) leaving irregularly
shaped relict islands of calcic plagioclase. Relict albite twin-
lamellae are continuous through both calcic and sodic
regions.

6600. Altered South-Range norite (green norite). Blue-
green actinolitic hornblende is largely recrystallized to
irregularly oriented medium-scale porphyroblasts within
grain outlines of primary pyroxene. Biotite, chlorite, epi-
dote and scapolite are relatively abundant. Plagioclase and
quartz alteration are similar to that of 6330.

6650. Extensively altered South-Range norite (green
norite). The amphibole assemblage is actinolite plus blue-
green hornblende as in 6330. About half of the original
plagioclase is replaced by epidote and scapolite. Chlorite
is abundant.

6690, Altered South-Range norite (green norite). The
amphibole assemblage is poikiloblastic actinolite * blue-
green hornblende. The thin section examined is transected
by a sheared vein of epidote, mosaic quartz and titanite.
There is up to l0 modal 9o scapolite, abundant epidote and
chlorite. Plagioclase grains have a thin sodic margin and
contain inclusions as in 6330.

6830. Altered South-Range norite (green norite). Similax
to 6375.

7050. Weakly altered South-Range norite Olack norite).
Subhedral hypersthene partly replaced by cummingtonite
and talc, and augite partly replaced by actinolitic horn-
blende and biotite, as described above. Primary plagioclase
grains are heavily dusted with iron oxidc and actcular horn-
blende. The rock also contains ferroan pargasite and
scapollte.

1ln. Altered South-Range norite (green norite). Earlier
actinolite largely replaced by irregularly oriented idioblas-
tic blue-green hornblende. The rock contains about l09o
scapolite, chlorite, minor epidote.

7470. Deformed and altered South-Range norite (green
norite). Blue-green hornblende poikiloblasts are deformed
in wavy foliated bands. Plagioclase grains are irregularly
zoned to a more sodic margin. About 590 scapolite replaces
plagioclase.

7565, 8065, 8155. Moderately deformed and altered South-
Range norite (green norite). Large grains of aclinolite after
pyroxene with larger twin-domains than in previously
described specimens. The actinolite tends to be poikilo-
blastic and with a broad rim of blue-green hornblende.
Plagioclase grains exhibit cataclastic deformation, with frac-
tures filled with chlorite, biotite, quartz and epidote; these
gtains have a broad irregular sodic margin. Scapolite and
titanite are also present.


